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Muscle and a Shovel

—for my daughters Isibéal, Sadhbh, Rathnait

. . . the Famine also set in motion “a vagabond proletariat” that
went wherever there were jobs that required little more than mus-
cle and a shovel . . . they wandered off, or their children did, their
descendants rapidly losing any conscious sense of an Irish past or
identity. 
—Peter Quinn, “In Search of the Banished Children: A Famine
Journey”

Of what was passed down, this much
we know: Sunday, near turn of century,
Henry’s wife and children came 
home from church to find him spread-eagle
among the potatoes, charred bits of stump guts
around his body like an aura. Dead from dynamiting
stumps. Supposed to be laid up in bed
with a bad back, that’s why he stayed home
from church. But why he chose to haul up
from the blankets, limp and shuffle
to the potato patch, we can only guess—perhaps
his eye and jaw set on a sprawling oak stump
he’d been hacking at off and on for years,
perhaps his mind was churning on 
the plodding-implacable day upon
day of a farm: birthing, feeding, slaughtering,
hoof-trimming and shoeing, the summer-long
tending of oats, buckwheat, and peas,
the hilling and bug-picking of potatoes—
potatoes . . . and that would get him thinking
of his only home, King’s County, Ireland, and
the long crossing from it way back, and how
it all just never ends, how one blackness bleeds
to another, how his escape from a wasted-
starving homeland launched into the bare-dark
stinking hold of a Canada-bound British 
lumber ship, where for moaning and retching
nights melting into weeks, he prayed for life
or escape, whichever came first, whatever first—
and even though his prayers were answered
and he made it to the sunshine and fresh air,
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that long-groaning crossing slipped into
the deep-snow cold winters and short
growing seasons of a rocky, stumpy,
two-cents-per-acre rented farm—how
the burning hauling cutting never ended
in this new world, how that battle roiled up
again with the coming of each of the ten
children—more clearing lugging sacking—
sufferin’ Christ. Always meant to struggle.
By the time he sank stiffly to his knees
to knife a hole for the dynamite, his mind
would have been a rolling boil of hate, a lifetime
of it, for sandy, silty soil, killing frosts, potato
bugs, wheat flies, horses that fought shoeing,
iron unbowing to form and shape, days
and days of rain, a wet cool spring, potatoes
rotting in the mud—potatoes . . . An Gorta Mór,
The Great Hunger . . . women and the young
foraging for nettles and blackberries, cabbage leaves
and grass, men digging a ditch, building a road
under the coolly economizing eye of Trevelyan, 
friends an arm away crumpling like burlap,
too sick for work, too sick, weak to cross
the ocean in a vessel built to carry
New World pine for His Majesty’s masts,
to be packed into the hard-dark hold like salted cod, 
thin bone shoulder to shoulder . . . the dull ochre clanging
of the bell calling, calling one hundred cattle-like
to the soup kitchen—one quart of soup, thickened
with Indian corn meal, four ounces of bread or
biscuit—then treading single file out the exit,
the bell calling, calling for another one hundred.
A quart of soup, four ounces of bread or
biscuit . . . we’ll never know if he settled on 
his knees with gritted teeth, said, “The hell 
with it, the hell with it all,” watching the running
spark hiss down the fuse, one, two seconds
too long. The hell with it.
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